
 

When you upload a video, the website will give it an 18+ rating and will label it as such. This free website allows you to upload
hand drawn videos of hand drawn videos with the option to set the video as private. The site was designed by Laura-B and
strives to be a place where people can share their art and that they themselves cannot create. As part of their goal, they want
their users uploading semi-professional quality animated drawings which is where we come in! We're working on improving our
work process so we can produce more quality animation content for our users! If you want us to make something for your
channel please contact me at xxx@candydoll. tv and if we can we'll be happy to help! The actresses and models in Laura-B
videos The actresses and models in Laura-B videos  

  Supported Languages: English, Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, Spanish, French, German Advertising Sales: [email
protected] (preferred) [email protected] (alternative) (We add a 20.00$ entry fee to your account when advertising is sold for
this website. You can then add more ads later on) Video Uploads: [email protected] (in 3 days after their release. If you upload a
video before they're released you may get in trouble with the website staff. Recommended timeframes: 1st day: early bird
access / 2nd day: regular access / 3rd day: rest of the world access) (We don't take responsibility for videos that were uploaded.
They're uploaded by users and we're not allowed to delete them, but we can remove the video from the website's front page)
Audio Tracks: [email protected] (You may also send them directly to LBRY if you want to use the platform more directly
themselves. You may send it through Discord or any other way that can be proven that you are him/herself) Promotional
Images/Videos/Logos for your channel site, social media, anywhere else on the web, etc. : [email protected] or feel free to use
them directly on your site/etc. Email us for any issues regarding payment or updates about the website. Any questions,
suggestions, don't hesitate to write on [email protected] As of February 26, 2018: [email protected] [email protected] [email
protected]

All Models and Actresses on candydoll.tv are 18+ years old and all content is intended on softcore erotica. The site reserves the
right to remove content that may not be suitable for all audiences. The site has free content and subscription based content. You
can upgrade to a subscription based account using bitcoin or credit cards. This will remove all the ads from the video playback
and will give you access to webm files to download for your own use. The payment is only used as a sign of good faith that
you're an adult even though it's not strictly enforced. We may allow minors into this site but we cannot guarantee it, so if you're
underage leave now! Your email address is not used for commercial use (we remove the information immediately after
payment). Private videos are removed within 18 hours of uploading them to avoid confusion with other users about copyrighted
material.
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